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In recognizing STC’s contributions to 
the region in 2007, I want to first 
highlight the financial achievements.  
STC assis ted ,  reviewed,  and 
recommended nine projects for funding 
at the federal level in the coming year; 
federal funding for these projects 
would total almost $1.5 million.  The 
agency’s designations as a Local 
Development District  for the 
Appalachian Regional Commission 
and an Economic Development District 
for the Economic Development 
Administration have allowed STC to 
provide technical assistance and 
significant funding to our three-county 
region. 
 
STC  a l s o  p r ov i de s  t r a i n i ng 
opportunities, such as the statewide 
NYS Floodplain and Stormwater 
Managers Association conference in 
Horseheads in September and the 
always-popular Regional Leadership 
Conference for municipal officials this 
past April.  Another form of education, 
one involving canoes and kayaks, was 
the Eighth Annual River Float 
organized by STC.  The Float focuses 
media attention on our local rivers as 
natural and recreational  resources. 

STC Board of Directors, left to right - 

seated:  Daniel Cleveland, Danielle 

Hautaniemi, Diana Hughes, Theodore 

Bennett; standing:  Timothy O’Hearn, Greg 

Heffner, Don Creath, Kelsey Jones, Thomas 

Gifford, James Griffin, Mark Alger, Robert 

Nichols, John Burin, Richard Gunderman.  

Absent - DeWitt Baker, James Curatolo, 

James Goodling, Shawn Hogan, Paul 

Marcellus, Philip Roche, Thomas Santulli, 

G. Thomas Tranter, Jr. 

STC is privileged to have a board of 
directors that is knowledgeable, forward 
thinking, and committed to the region.  
Exemplifying this dedication is retiring 
board member DeWitt “Doc” Baker, who 
has represented Steuben County on the 
Southern Tier Central Regional Planning 
and Development Board since 1993.  Doc 
is a former chair of the STC board and 
during his years of service has contributed 
his expertise to many of our committees.  
We thank him for his valuable advice, 
insight, and leadership, and we wish him 
well in his retirement. 
 
Credit for the numerous achievements of 
STC goes to the many talented people who 
make up our board, committees, and staff.  
They share a vision of improving our 
region through utilizing the latest 
strategies, technology, and resources, while 
relying on the teamwork and regionalism 
that have been our strengths for so many 
years.  
 
This annual report is testimony to what can 
be accomplished through collaboration at 
our three-county level, as well as with 
colleagues at the state and federal levels.   

STC arranged a regional meeting of the 
Statewide I-86 Coalition featuring 
Daniel Gundersen, Upstate Chair of the 
Empire State Development Corporation, 
to discuss the future economic potential 
and impact of Interstate 86. 
 
Work with technology included an STC 
presentation to the committee charged 
by the NYS legislature with 
recommending ways to expand 
broadband services in rural areas.  
Locally, STC has developed informative 
municipal websites, which are now 
available   to the municipalities for a 
minimal  fee .   Many of  our 
municipalities and counties also receive 
computer training and assistance from 
STC at low rates, thanks to support by 
the Appalachian Regional Commission. 
 
And congratulations to STC for winning 
the 2007 Outstanding Planning 
Excellence Award for Public Outreach 
f rom the American Planning 
Association for Stream Processes:  A 
Guide to Living in Harmony with 
Streams. 
 
I thank the STC board and staff and the 
counties providing the local match 
(Chemung, Schuyler, and Steuben) for 
making these contributions possible. 

A Message From The Chair 
Thomas M. Gifford 

Executive Director’s  

Report 
Marcia D. Weber 

S o u t h e r n  T i e r  C e n t r a l  
R e g i o n a l  P l a n n i n g  a n d  
D e v e l o p m e n t  B o a r d  



STC submitted six economic development 
projects totaling $385,000 for Appalachian 
Regional Commission (ARC) funding for FY 
2008.  The requested funds would leverage 
additional state, federal, and local funds for 
project costs totaling $3,402,250.  Each project 
addresses the region’s economic development 
needs and priorities: 
 
►Pine City Municipal Water Study (Chemung 

County) - $10,000 
 
►Ecological Master Plan for Schuyler County - 

$15,000 
 
►Bath & Hammondsport Railroad Infrastructure 

Upgrading (Steuben County)  - $150,000 
 
►Southeast Steuben County I-86/I-99 Corridor 

Economic Development Blueprint (Steuben 
County) - $40,000 

 
►Bath & Hammondsport Railroad Tourism and 

Economic Development Study (Steuben 
County) - $20,000 

 
►Village of Addison Wastewater Treatment 

Plant Improvements (Steuben County) - 
$150,000 

 
Three economic development projects submitted 
to ARC for FY 2007 funding were approved, and 
another is awaiting final approval. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Historic postcard shows the Hammondsport Depot circa 1910.  

The proposed ARC project would study the feasibility of reha-

bilitating the railroad from Bath to Hammondsport for tourism 

and industrial services  

The STC region continues to reap the benefits of past 
ARC-funded projects.  The following Schuyler County 
examples are just two of the many successful and 
sustainable community development efforts. 
 
Agri-tourism Initiative:  Schuyler County continues to 
implement recommendations from the 2005-2006 Agri-
tourism Initiative.  Examples include mini-grants to 
farm businesses for agri-tourism activities, educational 
workshops for producers, and facilitating the Finger 
Lakes Fiber Trail. 
 
Gateway Signs:  Beautiful signs now provide a warm 
welcome to the Villages of Watkins Glen and Montour 
Falls.  These gateway signs were designed and 
constructed as a result of the two-village downtown 
improvement study funded by ARC in 2005.  Future 
plans call for additional welcome signs, design 
guidelines for businesses, and other improvements. 

ARC Project Success Stories 

Gateway signs for Montour Falls and Watkins Glen use 

unique but coordinated designs.  The brick columns 

typify the historic brick architecture developed in 

Montour Falls by Charles Cook . 

ARC Funding Recommendations 
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Daniel Gundersen, Upstate Chair of the Empire 
State Development Corporation, called for a 
regional approach to economic development at a 
special meeting of the Statewide I-86 Coalition in 
Elmira.  He noted that one size does not fit all 
when it comes to attracting business to upstate 
counties, calling instead for “regional blueprints” 
with unique strategies for spurring job growth in 
each region.  Gundersen explained, “Empire State 
Development was about big projects in New York 
City, so it’s not surprising that its economic 
development tools are influenced by the big 
project mentality…The agency needs different 
tools for upstate and needs to be more aggressive 
in its regional outreach.” 

Upstate Chair Calls For A  

Regional Approach 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The 10th anniversary of the Southern Tier Economic 
Summit was marked by Summit 2, held in Elmira on 
August 20, 2007.  Participants reviewed 
accomplishments during the past ten years, shared 
information about ongoing efforts, and reviewed goals 
and priorities for timely completion of I-86 and I-99 as 
a catalyst for the regional economy.  This Economic 
Summit was attended by businesses, Chambers of 
Commerce, local, state, and federal agencies, and 
community leaders along the I-86 and I-99 corridors. 

I-86 / I-99 Ten Years of Progress 

Each year, STC prepares a Comprehensive Economic 
Development Strategy (CEDS) to coordinate economic 
development activities and identify regional issues, 
goals, priorities, and implementation measures.  CEDS 
qualifies the region for major development grants 
through the Economic Development Administration 
(EDA) and provides documentation for grants through 
the Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) and 
other funding agencies. 
 
CEDS is prepared with the active participation of 
regional and community-based agencies and 
organizations.  Although the CEDS uses a 
comprehensive approach for a variety of issues, it 
focuses on infrastructure and workforce development.  
The 2007 - 2008 priorities in these areas are: 
 
Infrastructure: 

►Upgrade and renovate existing industrial, 
commercial, and tourism sites 

►Develop new sites to attract new businesses and jobs 
►Develop and improve municipal water and sewer 

systems 
►Maintain an effective highway system including 

completion of I-86 and I-99 
►Improve telecommunications infrastructure 
 
Workforce Development: 

►Improve basic job skill and literacy capabilities to 
meet the region’s needs 

► Retain the existing workforce 
►Provide education, skill training, and staff 

development 
►Support the WIRED Initiative (Workforce 

Innovation in Regional Economic Development) 
concept 

CEDS – Planning for Regional  

Economic Development 

Erwin Awarded $1 Million  

EDA Grant 

With assistance from STC, the Town of Erwin 
submitted a successful application to the Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) for a $1 million 
grant to construct a new groundwater (well) supply 
system to support industrial development.  The water 
system will service the Corning Inc. diesel plant and 
other nearby businesses and is vital for future growth 
and expansion.  Local officials note that the project 
will likely go out to bid in the early spring of 2008 
and be completed by October of the same year. 

Creative Economy 

STC met with Pipeline 4 Progress and Cornell  
Universi ty to adapt “creative economy” 
theories and methods of at tracting employers 
as well  as young people to f i l l  their  jobs.  

“One size does not fit all  
when it comes to attracting  
business to upstate counties.” 



The 11th annual Regional Leadership Conference was the 
largest conference yet.  More than 500 local government 
officials and community leaders took part in a day of 
training and sharing on April 5 at Corning Community 
College.  Tim O’Hearn, Schuyler County Administrator, 
kicked off the day as keynote speaker, noting the 
importance of local community leaders. 
 
A total of 28 class sessions covered a variety of topics 
including:  shared services, quality communities, agri-
tourism, financing water and sewer projects, I-86 
planning, wind power, flood mitigation, Freedom of 
Information, highway topics, and financial issues. 
 
The 2008 conference will be held on April 3 at Corning 
Community College. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSISTANCE 

Regional Leadership Conference 

 Sets Attendance Records 

Although water levels  remained mercifully low 
in 2007,  f loods can and do happen.  STC 
continues to support  ongoing efforts to 
minimize the region’s vulnerabil i ty to f lood 
damage.     The Flood Mitigation Specialist ,  
now a Certif ied Floodplain Manager,  assists 
local  governments  with the sometimes-
c o n f u s i n g  r e q u i r eme n t s  f o r  ma n a g i n g 
floodplain development.   Other areas  of 
assistance include flood warning,  f lood 
mitigation planning, f lood mitigation projects,  
stormwater management,  and applying for 
grant  funding.  STC also facil i tates local 
training opportunit ies,  such as the NYS 
F l o od p l a i n  a n d  S t o rmwa t e r  Ma n a ge r s 
Association conference held in Horseheads.   

Working wi th  county  p lanning  of f ice s ,  STC 
i s  under taking  an  expanded  Wind  Energy  
Program to  he lp  communi t i es  address  i s sues  
a r i s ing  f rom the  loca t ion  of  wind  fa rms  in  
the  region .   Communi t i es  under tak ing  
comprehens ive  p lann ing ,  such  as  the  Town 
of  Rathbone ,  a re  be ing  encouraged  to  inc lude  
pol ic ies  on  wind  fac i l i t i es .  

Preparing for Floods 

Wind Energy Program Supports  

Local Government Programs 

STC is  deve loping a  Wind  Energy Resource  

Websi te ,  wi th  educat ional  mater ials  abou t  wind 

energy,  in format ion on  current  wind pro jec ts  in  

the reg ion,  local  laws,  and more.    

STC provides planning assistance (master planning, 
zoning updates, and development review) to the Towns 
of Campbell, Caton, Corning, Erwin, Hornby, and 
Lindley; and the Villages of Painted Post and Riverside 
(under contract with Three Rivers Development).  
Updating antiquated sign regulations was the focus for 
several communities in 2007.   

STC staff field-checked existing signs to ensure that proposed 

changes to sign regulations would fit the locality’s needs.  This 

monument sign in the Town of Corning is an example of a well-

designed sign.  Note the measuring stick used to calculate area. 

Municipal Planning 

Assistance 

 



Because an accurate Census count requires an 
accurate list of addresses, STC is preparing for 
the 2010 Census by providing coordination and 
technical assistance for the LUCA program, 
Local Update of Census Addresses.  All three 
counties and several municipalities are 
participating in the program.   
 
The last three Census counts resulted in lost 
representation from upstate NY due to Census-
based redistricting.  With improved address 
information, it is hoped that our region will 
retain its representation following the 2010 

DATA AND TECHNOLOGY SERVICES 

Telecommunications 

CENSUS 2010 Preparing for an Accurate  Count 

The Census count is the basis for distribution of 
federal and state funds, as well as decisions 
regarding infrastructure and programs.  The 
LUCA program is essential to ensuring that every 
resident in our region is counted. 

STC provided the NYS Legislature with information about the STC telecommunications study and identified needs. 

Technology Services 

The STC Technology Services program continues to expand in order to help local governments utilize technology and 

Computer Assistance:  STC staff continues to provide 
technical assistance on a range of computer hardware and 
software issues.  Federal funding for the Computer Assistance 
program enables government agencies to contract for high 
quality computer assistance at affordable rates. 
 
GIS Support:  STC staff assists with setup, maintenance, and 
training for Geographic Information Systems (GIS). 
 
Internet Mapping Server (IMS):  Data are maintained and 
accessed on an internet-based map, which can be accessed 
without GIS software or expertise.  In addition to password-
protected municipal IMS sites, the STC website includes a 
Regional Water Quality IMS module and the Steuben County 
Site Finder for locating available development sites. 

NEW!  Municipal Websites:  STC can now develop 
informative municipal websites, starting at $150 per year. 
These websites can provide the public with information about 
municipal services, meeting dates, local laws, contact 
information, documents, and much more.  Initial setup is 
included in the base price, with a small fee for subsequent 
edits.  
 

NEW!  Mobile GIS:  STC can provide municipalities with a 
low-cost GIS system that doesn’t require an internet 
connection.  If a “mobile” system is desired, the application 
can be loaded on a laptop computer that can be taken in the 
field for referencing.  Highway department employees can 
take GIS data along wherever they’re working, for less than 
$200 (not including the cost of the laptop!).  

$131, 4 13

$366 , 2 87

$205 , 0 00

$17 , 2 30

State & Federal

Grants

Local Share

Contracts

Other

The 2007 annual report has been funded in part by the 

following agencies:  Appalachian Regional Commission; 

U.S. Department of Commerce Economic Development 

Administration; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

(USEPA) through Section 604(b) of the Clean Water Act 

(administered by the NYS Department of Environmental 

Conservation); USEPA Watershed Initiative Program; 

NYS Energy Research and Development Authority, and 

NYS Department of Economic Development. 

STC 2007 BUDGET 

$719,960 



STC staff provided support to the 11 “urbanized” 
municipalities in the Elmira area (Chemung County; City 
of Elmira; Towns of Ashland, Big Flats, Horseheads, 
Elmira, Southport, and Veteran; Villages of Horseheads, 
Millport, Elmira Heights, and Wellsburg) as they worked 
to meet a January 2008 deadline for implementation of 
Stormwater Management Programs under their State 
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) 
Municipal Separate Stormwater Sewer System (MS4) 
Permits.    
 

Because the MS4 Stormwater Permits cover discharges 
from ditches and storm drains, an important task was to 
map the drainage system.  To accomplish this, STC GIS 
technicians traveled the roads of Chemung County 
documenting the location of dry wells, catch basins, 
roadside drainage ditches, culverts, detention ponds, and 
stormwater outfalls. Each municipality now has an active 
GIS database to assist with the identification and 
elimination of illicit discharges and also to assist with 
maintenance and upgrades to their drainage systems.  The 
data were provided in database format, paper format, and 
online through an interactive map program. 

Water is a priceless resource for the STC region, 
providing aesthetic and recreational opportunities, as well 
as fulfilling critical water supply needs.  Water is also a 
principal hazard, with excess water causing flooding, 
flash flooding, and erosion damage.  During 2007, STC 
took the lead in developing two plans to promote wise 
management of water resources.  The “Schuyler County 
Water Resource Strategy” was developed for the Water 
Quality Coordinating Committee to document the 
Committee’s concerns and priorities and present a 
strategy for addressing water resource issues in Schuyler 
County.  The “Meads Creek Watershed Strategic Action 
Plan” documents the state of the watershed (in Steuben 
and Schuyler Counties) and presents recommendations 
for addressing flooding, streambank erosion, water 
quality, and shallow water table concerns.  
  
“Strategy without action is a daydream; action without 

strategy is a nightmare.” (old Japanese proverb)   

WATER RESOURCES 

Chemung County 

Stormwater Coalition 

Water Resource 

Planning 

The MS4 Stormwater Permit program is intended to prevent 

increased storm flows and improve the quality of surface runoff 

that flows from ditches and storm sewers into streams, lakes, 

and wetlands.  Municipalities in the Elmira urbanized area 

have developed programs to comply with MS4 permit 

requirements, which also prevent local drainage and water 

quality problems. 

This bridge-mounted stream 

gauge measures and 

transmits the distance to the 

water surface, enabling real-

time access to stream level 

data.  In order to enhance the 

use of this information for 

flood forecasting, STC staff 

developed preliminary rating 

curves for two stream gauges 

on Meads Creek (owned and 

operated by Environmental 

Emergency Services).   

Flood Warning 

STC staff worked with students to find and identify 

macroinvertebrates (bugs) in order to evaluate water quality. 



In order to improve the quality of life and the bottom 
line, STC participates in local efforts to promote river-
based economic development and recreation along the 
Chemung River.  An application was submitted to the 
state Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP) 
for $10,000 to create the Southeast Steuben River 
Council, made up of two voting members each from the 
Villages of Riverside and Painted Post, the Town of 
Corning, and the City of Corning.  The Council will 
expand the work of the Chemung River Council (in 
Chemung County), which is developing an integrated 
system of land and water trails connecting area 
attractions and businesses. 

The Eighth Annual  River Float on the Cohocton River launched from the new Wood Road Access Site in Campbell 
and landed at the Kinsella Park Access in Gang Mills.  In addition to having a great time, participants learned about 
watershed management issues, caught aquatic “critters,” and assessed water quality.  The Float focuses media attention 
on the recreational value of local rivers.  STC staff continued to co-chair the Partnership. 

River Councils Low Impact Development 

The “Low Impact 
Development (LID) 
Sampler,” edited and 
published by STC, 
contains examples of 
environmentally friendly 
stormwater management 
techniques from counties 
i n  t h e  U p p e r 
Susquehanna River 
watershed.  Copies of the 
Sampler were provided 
to each participating 
county and can be 
ordered from STC or 
downloaded from our 
website. 

River Float 

HUMAN SERVICES 

ARC Funding Recommendations 

STC reviewed and recommended two human services projects totaling $128,551 for Appalachian Regional Commission 
(ARC) funding for FY 2008.  The requested funds would leverage additional state, federal, and local funds for project 
costs totaling $476,174. 
 
►Corning-Painted Post Area School District, Parents as Teachers Demonstration Project (Steuben County) - $89,850 
 
►Community Job Center (Chemung County) - $38,701 

Float participants got tips 

on finding interesting 

aquatic animals before they 

launched. 
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STC staff actively participates in the 

following state and local committees: 

 

Bicycle Advisory Committee/ Pedestrian 
Advisory Committee 

Board of Champions of the Regional Math-
Science-Technology Pipeline Initiative 

Chemung Basin River Trail Partnership – Co-
chair 

Chemung County Water Quality Strategy 
Committee 

Chemung County Stormwater Coalition 
Chemung River Council 
Corning Hospital Board of Directors 
Elmira Chemung Transportation Council 
Environmental Emergency Services (EES) – 

Secretary 
EES Flood Warning Service 
Guthrie Healthcare System Board of Trustees  
Intermunicipal Water/Wastewater Study 

Implementation Committee 
Meads Creek Watershed Citizens’ Committee 
Montour Falls Improvement Association 
NYS Association of Regional Councils 
NYS Floodplain and Stormwater Managers 

Association – Chair 
Painted Post Forward 
Pipeline 4 Progress Network. 
REDEC Board of Directors 
Route 15 Coalition 
Schuyler County Ecological Master Plan 

Advisory Committee  
Schuyler County Stormwater Subcommittee 
Schuyler County Water Quality Coordinating 

Committee – Secretary 
Schuyler-Steuben Transportation Committee 
Seneca Lake Area Partners in Five Counties 

(SLAP-5) 
South Central/Southwest Steuben Champion 

Community Association 
Southeast Steuben County Library Board of 

Trustees 
Statewide I-86 Coalition 
STC Regional GIS Users Group 
Steuben County Water Quality Coordinating 

Committee – Vice Chair 
Susquehanna River Basin Commission Water 

Quality Advisory Committee 
Upper Susquehanna Coalition 
Western New York Stormwater Coalition 

STC Advisory Committees promote 

regional coordination: 

 

Chemung County Human Services 
Committee 

Comprehensive Economic Development 
Strategy (CEDS) Committee 

Economic Development Policy Committee 
I-86 Highway Advisory Committee 
Local Government and Leadership Training 

Committee 
Physical Resources Advisory Committee 

(PRAC) 
Regional Human Services Committee 
Schuyler County Human Services Committee 
Steuben County Human Services Committee 
 

COMMITTEES BOARD of  DIRECTORS 

8 Denison Parkway East 
Suite 310 

Corning, NY   14830 
 

Tel:  607-962-5092 
Fax:  607-962-3400 

Email:  stcrpdb@stny.rr.com 
Website:  www.stcplanning.org 
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